NEW STUDENT UNION—Expected to be open this summer, the new Union stands pressing completion. The building is being financed and constructed by students of EWU.
1st Aviation Ed. Workshop
Starts at Eastern July 9

An aviation education workshop, the first of its kind ever offered in this state, will begin July 9 at Eastern Washington College of Education, Cheney.

Sponsored jointly by the college and the civil air patrol, the workshop will be directed by Lt. Col. B. E. Toth of the CAP. Toth is commander of Eastern Washington group 12 of the CAP.

The workshop is planned (for classroom teachers as well as school administrators. Teachers enrolled will be taught about the physical, political and economic aspects of modern aviation, and receive instruction from military technicians, many aeronautics techniques.

Subjects will include aerial navigation, weather, aerodynamics, aircraft structure, air traffic control, and co-ed regulations. Optional flight experience will be available for the participants on July 12 when CAP pilots will give the group orientation flights.

Dr. Merrill K. Reedy, regional head of the aviation education program for the CAP, will speak to the workshop members on July 26. John V. Stoveman, director of the CAP's aviation education program in the Pacific Northwest, will also speak.

In checking the new student union building this morning, it isn't necessary to be a construction engineer to see that there is considerable work to be done. It is guessed that it would take at least two weeks to finish while a workman there ventured that it would be a month.

While I was checking I went down to the old union. As far as can be seen through the windows that have been partially covered, all the necessary material to operate it is still there. And if it is true, as I jokingly heard, that they closed it down to move the old equipment to the new union, then someone should take a course in Transportation. Carrying that equipment up to the new union-piece by piece wouldn't take a day.

By the way if you get up on the second floor would you ask them if any arrangement had been made to use a place for the along with their cold lunches, and coffee to go.

Come on, give us a hand and let's get the old union back in operation until that day in the far distant future when the new union gets into business.

R. G. Peterson

American University Overseas

ALMA MATER ABROAD: The 36-year-old American University of Beirut is among the outstanding four-year institutions of Lebanon, one of the Bible Lands. With its pink rooftops peaking through green cypress trees it spans its 79 acres of campus along the shores of the Eastern Mediterranean in the select residential area of the Lebanese capital. The only university with modern educational facilities, the American University in Beirut, founded by Walter H. Tyler in 1919, is a co-educational institution with over 8,000 students from 51 countries, including the U.S. and 20 religious sects enrolled in its classes.

It has a faculty of nearly 400 and a working staff of 770.

The only exception he passed his junior year was his physical.

INFIRMARY

BLUE

Mr. Lyman Powell will be the nurse on call for this weekend. She can be reached at Black 67.

Like Geography? Go To Club Meetings

A special meeting for all members, and for anyone interested in joining Eastern's Geography club will be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 p.m. in Showalter hall room 301.

Plans for summer school activities pertaining to the geography field will be announced.

First Summer Mix

Set Out for Tonight at 8

Eastern's first A&B mixer for the summer semester will be held tonight from 8:30 p.m. to midnight in Showalter social room.

An orchestra from Cheney will play for the dance.

Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Palmore and Mr. and Mrs. Ladd Kafflen will be your hosts and hostesses.

Writer Sees Big Change

A complete metamorphosis has occurred at Eastern in the last two weeks. The most startling change is at Minette Hall. No longer is this the home of some jazz musicians who play their hi-fi sets all through the day, and high-living freshmen who never tired of playing practical jokes on each other and unsuspecting upperclassmen.

In the hall which is now mostly populated with graduate students, is so quiet that Jim Stevens, a sophomore at Eastern, said a quiet summer school because it was too quiet to study.

The cafeteria has also undergone a change. The most unusual being the slowness in which the line moves. Mike Trainer, Minette hall manager, was somewhat irked last week when a plump couple asked him to please pause for several minutes over each item as fast as possible. Mike couldn't control himself and asked why the woman had such a longヘル. Hearing the lady turned and exclaimed, "I wish you would interrupt me like that, now I've lost all interest in eating in this desert and we would never interrupt me like that, now, I've lost all interest in eating in this desert and we would never have come here in the first place."abyrinthous meals for students.

The gathering of old grads to reminisce at Eastern in the last weeks has been a phenomena. A two-year appointment at Yankton College, Yankton, S. Dak.

He will be joined in Iran by a few life-long and two children, who will make their home at the capital, a city of a million people.

"Coca-Cola does something for you, doesn't it."
REGISTRATION—Dr. L. E. Patmore, director of Eastern's guidance center, appeals for help during registration traffic jam for summer session Monday, June 7. Record number of registrations for the seven-week session inundated faculty members and students who were assisting registering students.

Prof. Raymond Bell To Attend Meeting At U of Michigan

Professor Raymond V. Bell, chairman of the department of mathematics and physics at Eastern Washington college, will attend a conference on mathematics in engineering June 30 to July 10 at the University of Michigan.

From June 25 to August 17 Bell will attend a summer institute for teachers of collegiate mathematics at the University of Michigan. Bell attended a similar institute at the University of Colorado in 1953.

The conference will be jointly sponsored by the American Society for engineering education, and the National Science foundation.

In addition to attending the conference, Bell will study analog and digital computer, technology and advanced mechanisms in the Michigan school of engineering.

In more than 100 campaigns, expeditions, occupations, and wars—from the American Revolution to Korea—the U.S. Army has successfully defended our freedom against every enemy.

FOR GREAT RELAXATION GO TO Jimmie’s Cafe

GOOD FOOD AND ALWAYS THE FRIENDLIEST ATMOSPHERE

Keep Your Clothes Looking Sharp
Be Sure You Have Them Cleaned and Pressed. Take Them To Maddux Cleaners

MOSMAN’S
HAS THE FINEST
IN WARM WEATHER WEAR

June 20, 1956

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

This Is Humor? by Gary Herman

The following column is dedicated to Miss Huston, who taught me all the English grammar I know.

The material was obtained by evesdropping, snooping, and spying on Eastern's students and faculty. I hope you'll excuse my method of getting news because one must gather material where one finds it. Besides, I'm like Truman; I'd rather write than be president.

Overheard at Lookout:

EWC Grad: "If I had a million dollars do you know where I'd be right this minute?"

EW Co-ed: "I sure do. You'd be on our honeymoon."

Mike Trainer: "I like a good cigar. Why when I smoke one I look better than the man who threw it away."

There is a rumor spreading around campus that the new Virus X was started by the people who couldn't spell pneumonia.

This week's boner comes from Fred Burt who tells us of the fellow who accidentally introduced Sally Reed as Sally Rand in Miss Moe's Speech for Teachers class. Which brings to mind a poem heard overheard in Monroe hall.

A bachelor whose clothing was strewn by winds that left quite nude

Saw a man come along—

and unless I'm wrong.

You expected this line to be lewd.

An old grad was telling about his first job of teaching—it seems he noticed this one little boy was drawing every

It seems he noticed this one little boy was drawing every

and barns. Disturbed about what was going in the

it seems he noticed this one little boy was drawing every

and barns. Disturbed about what was going in the

exemptions.

MEMBERSHIP: the dove brings peace and the stork brings tax

On Training Set By VA

Korean veterans who were discharged three or more years ago are subject to a strict limitation of 180 on any one period of interruption, the Veterans Administration announced last week.

A veteran who graduates in the spring of one year cannot wait until the summer session of the following year to begin training, because the interruption would be longer than the days allowed.

He should either attend the summer session immediately following his graduation or take extension courses during the succeeding year in order to establish continuity of training. Correspondence courses will not satisfy the requirement.

A previous announcement of the Veterans Administration placed a more liberal interpretation on the period of interruption, and efforts are under way to secure a review of the current ruling, but all Korean veterans are advised to lay their plans according to present regulations.

* WANTED *

MEN OR WOMEN

Dispensing World Famous "Gillette" Blue Blades

Reliable man or woman will be selected for this area to handle the World Famous "GILLETTE" Blue Blades through our new modern type merchandising dispensers. An unusual opportunity to secure your future. Will not interfere with your present employment. To qualify you must have . . .

* $1,798.50 cash available immediately for inventory.
* 3 references and serviceable car, 5 spare hours weekly.
* Must be able to start at once.

This Company will supervise your operations and extend financial assistance to full time if desired. This excellent opportunity is offered to a dependable person who is interested in his future. It's an all cash business, no credit risk. Do not answer unless fully qualified for the necessary time and investments.

* Income starts immediately * No selling or soliciting
* Business is set up for you * Company secures all locations

Bell, Merchandising - Automatically

7307 Olive Street Road - St. Louis 5, Mo.
PIFCIC—Staff members attending the faculty picnic in Sutton park—get ready to eat. Chairmen are Maryg Drummond, Mrs. W. H. Drummond, Wyn Quinley, registrar; (unidentified), M. H. Surbeck, Henry Surbeck, W. H. Drummond, head of the EWCE education division, and Janet Douglas, dean of women. Most faculty members and their families attended the outing.

Kids Will Find Lots To Do In Cheney Recreation Plan

A summer recreation pilot program for the children of Cheney has been set up through the cooperation of school district No. 357, the City of Cheney and the Spokane county parks and recreation department.

Included in the pilot program will be supervised play, baseball practice and instruction, and swimming, which will include instruction for four levels of swimmers. The one-month supported play will be held at Fisher field June 25 through July 27 from 9 to 12 noon. Charles Horton will have charge of baseball, and "The girl’s activities director has not yet been appointed.

Pool Open To Children

Charles Salt, superintendent of schools, and the swimming pool at the College field house will be open to all children in the district weeks from 3:30 to 4:30 beginning June 13. Horton and Leonard Kingsley, life guards, will have charge of instruction.

A “Learn to Swim Campaign,” sponsored by the Spokane county parks and recreation department and the Spokane County chapter of the American Red Cross, will be incorporated with the regular swimming hours for a two-week period, July 3 to 14. During this period special instruction will be given in the following four categories: beginners, intermediates, swimmers and lifesavers.

The two-week camp will also be held at Farrington’s and Lomber’s resort on Fish Lake in the summer.

Practise Schedule Listed

Little League baseball practice will be held Monday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9 under the direction of Charles Horton and L. Hake, directors.

IA Students Study Chair Production

A study and practice of the mass production of platform rocking chairs in being carried out in the industrial arts building, according to Dr. Vandeberg, associate professor of industrial arts at Eastern.

Nine chairs will be made during the seven-week summer session, with each student assigned to work 56 clock hours.

Students are divided into four groups working on this project; the first group is to draw the part wood; the second group, the metal part; the third group, the wood and fabric part; and the fourth group, the list part.

A new are welding rod, improved Pfeifer-Schoell, is available at the Industrial Arts building. "This new rod, consisting of 30 per cent of particles of steel," explained Dr. Vandenberg, "is nicknamed jet weld. It is easier for the beginners for welding because it deposes metal much more rapidly and causes very little spatter."

About 13,000 WAVES were in the Navy's Hospital Corps in World War II.

Ore, and Steel W. Young, Libby, Mon.

Others included

Connie and Carol, Mrs. E. B. Willard, President White; Lynne A. Almquist, Bellevue; James W. A. Ander son, Pouteau, Missouri; James M. Anderson, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Dale A. Anderson, Spokane; Guy E. Anderson, Franklin, Montana; Gerald E. Anderson, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; J. D. Anderson, Walla Walla; Kenneth C. Anderson, Liberty, Montana.

Others included

Connie and Carol, Mrs. E. B. Willard, President White; Lynne A. Almquist, Bellevue; James W. A. Ander son, Pouteau, Missouri; James M. Anderson, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Dale A. Anderson, Spokane; Guy E. Anderson, Franklin, Montana; Gerald E. Anderson, Walla Walla; Kenneth C. Anderson, Liberty, Montana.

Others included

Connie and Carol, Mrs. E. B. Willard, President White; Lynne A. Almquist, Bellevue; James W. A. Ander son, Pouteau, Missouri; James M. Anderson, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; Dale A. Anderson, Spokane; Guy E. Anderson, Franklin, Montana; Gerald E. Anderson, Walla Walla; Kenneth C. Anderson, Liberty, Montana.

ON THE ROLL INCLUDE :

- Spokane—Valley, Alie H. Chris tiansen, Olie Orchards.
- Spokane Valley—Alice H. Christiansen, Olie Orchards.